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Abstract. A model has been developed to simulate the for-
mation and evolution of secondary organic aerosol (SOA)
and was tested against data produced in a Potential Aerosol
Mass (PAM) flow reactor and a large environmental cham-
ber. The model framework is based on the two-dimensional
volatility basis set approach (2D-VBS), in which SOA oxida-
tion products in the model are distributed on the 2-D space of
effective saturation concentration (C∗

i ) and oxygen-to-carbon
ratio (O : C). The modeled organic aerosol mass concentra-
tions (COA) and O : C agree with laboratory measurements
within estimated uncertainties. However, while both mea-
sured and modeled O : C increase with increasing OH expo-
sure as expected, the increase of modeled O : C is rapid at
low OH exposure and then slows as OH exposure increases
while the increase of measured O : C is initially slow and
then accelerates as OH exposure increases. A global sensi-
tivity analysis indicates that modeledCOA values are most
sensitive to the assumed values for the number ofC∗

i bins,
the heterogeneous OH reaction rate coefficient, and the yield
of first-generation products. Modeled SOA O : C values are
most sensitive to the assumed O : C of first-generation oxida-
tion products, the number ofC∗

i bins, the heterogeneous OH
reaction rate coefficient, and the number of O : C bins. All
these sensitivities vary as a function of OH exposure. The
sensitivity analysis indicates that the 2D-VBS model frame-
work may require modifications to resolve discrepancies be-
tween modeled and measured O : C as a function of OH ex-
posure.

1 Introduction

Organic aerosols (OA) play an important role in environ-
mental processes through their impact on climate and hu-
man health (EPA, 2012). A significant fraction of the OA
is the secondary organic aerosols (SOA) (Yu et al., 2007),
which are produced by the gas-to-particle conversion of
semivolatile oxidation products of volatile organic com-
pounds (VOCs). However, the formation and continued ox-
idation of SOA involve a great number of complex physical
and chemical processes, of which a quantitative and predic-
tive understanding remains a major research challenge (Hal-
lquist et al., 2009).

Great effort has been made to simulate the formation of
SOA through different modeling approaches. Following the
absorptive partitioning theory of Pankow (1994), a partition-
ing coefficient of a given species,Kp, was defined to describe
the thermodynamic equilibrium of the species between gas-
phase and condensed-phase. With detailed gas-phase reac-
tion mechanisms, the formation of SOA can be modeled in
an explicit way while the gas-to-particle transfer reactions
are defined for all semivolatile reaction products. Unfortu-
nately, a full explicit mechanism of SOA precursor oxida-
tion is currently not practical since it would contain an un-
manageable number of chemical reactions and intermediate
species (Aumont et al., 2005). Odum et al. (1996) developed
a two-product model, which is simply parameterized by lab-
oratory derived stoichiometric yields and partitioning coef-
ficients for two surrogate compounds and hence cannot rep-
resent the complexity of the SOA system (Hallquist et al.,
2009).
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Donahue et al. (2006) and Robinson et al. (2007) pro-
posed the volatility basis set (VBS) model framework to
model SOA with only a few model parameters by lumping
the oxidation products according to their volatility. The VBS
framework distributes all organic species into volatility bins
with discrete values of effective saturation concentrationC∗

i

(in µg m−3), separated by factors of 10. The stoichiometric
yields for each bin (αi) can be parameterized by fitting the
data from chamber experiments for a selection ofC∗

i values
(Stanier et al., 2008). In addition to volatility, other proper-
ties of organic material such as hygroscopicity, polarity, and
carbon number evolve with photochemical processing. To
characterize the atmospheric evolution of SOA, Jimenez et
al. (2009) and Donahue et al. (2011) developed a 2D-VBS
model framework by using oxygen-to-carbon atomic ratio
(O : C) as the second dimension. Products of the oxidation
of organic precursors are classified by bothC∗

i and O : C and
mapped onto the 2D-VBS space. Further chemical process-
ing can then be viewed to proceed through two competing
pathways: functionalization and fragmentation. Functional-
ization refers to a net addition of oxygen without change of
carbon number by adding oxygenated functional groups to a
reactant, moving the products to lower volatility and higher
oxidation states; fragmentation refers to a net loss of carbon
due to carbon–carbon bond cleavage (Kroll et al., 2011).

An advantage of the VBS model is its treatment of both
gas-phase and particle-phase organic compounds into prod-
ucts that are grouped into bins with common chemical be-
havior. This model has been coupled with different chemistry
models (Murphy et al., 2011, 2012b; Roldin et al., 2011) and
was found to be a good approximation of ambient SOA for-
mation and chemical aging processes. The 2D-VBS has been
shown to provide at least a partial solution to representing the
aging mechanism ofα-pinene SOA (Donahue et al., 2012a).
Recently it was also used to model SOA mass yields from six
linear oxygenated precursors (Chacon-Madrid et al., 2012)
and showed reasonable agreement with smog-chamber mea-
surements. However, many model processes are parameter-
ized to describe the kinetic evolution of SOA, the probabil-
ity of functionalization and fragmentation, the distribution of
the oxidation products in the 2-D space, and the configura-
tion of aging processes. These parameterizations may influ-
ence the model results (e.g., Lane et al., 2008; Murphy et al.,
2011; and Cappa and Wilson, 2012) and can be examined by
testing the 2D-VBS model against more laboratory measure-
ments and by exploring the model uncertainty with a sensitiv-
ity study, especially for atmospherically relevant SOA aging.

In the atmosphere, a typical residence time for a parti-
cle is∼ 1 week (Wagstrom and Pandis, 2009). Conventional
smog-chamber techniques cannot reproduce this equivalent
level of atmospheric oxidation in the laboratory (e.g., Ng et
al., 2010). However, recent measurements suggest that it is
possible to simulate atmospheric SOA oxidation in a small,
highly reactive, flow-through chamber, such as the Potential

Aerosol Mass (PAM) chamber (Kang et al., 2007; Lambe et
al., 2011, 2012; Bahreini et al., 2012). In the PAM chamber,
SOA is formed and oxidized over integrated exposure times
ranging from one day to more than a week of equivalent at-
mospheric oxidation. Thus the PAM chamber can produce
atmospheric levels of oxidation that are not possible in con-
ventional smog chambers. The PAM chamber therefore pro-
vides an opportunity to evaluate the 2D-VBS approach for
the evolution of SOA over multiple generations of oxidation.

In this work, we focus on SOA produced fromα-pinene,
which is the most highly emitted monoterpene (Guenther et
al., 1995). As a result, laboratoryα-pinene SOA is com-
monly used as a surrogate for ambient biogenic SOA, which
is thought to dominate the global SOA budget (Hallquist et
al., 2009; Spracklen et al., 2011). The experimental measure-
ments ofα-pinene SOA mass concentrations (COA) and O : C
in the PAM chamber are used to evaluate simulations from
a recently developed 2D-VBS model, which is described
herein. The model and PAM measurements are also com-
pared to results from the Caltech environmental chamber (Ng
et al., 2007, 2010; Lambe et al., 2011). Model uncertainties
are examined by changing model parameters and the sensi-
tivity of the modeledCOA and O : C to the model parameters
are assessed with a global sensitivity analysis.

2 Model and measurements

2.1 PAM chamber conditions

A detailed description of the PAM chamber can be found in
Lambe et al. (2011). Only a brief summary is presented here.
The PAM chamber is a horizontal 13.1 L glass cylindrical
chamber (46 cm length× 22 cm diameter) with a surface-to-
volume (SA/V ) ratio of 0.14 cm−1. To minimize wall in-
teractions in the PAM, flow is sub-sampled from the cen-
ter of the reactor while the flow near the walls is pumped
out through a bypass. Four mercury lamps (BHK Inc.) with
peak emission intensity atλ = 254 nm are mounted inside
the chamber. Ozone (O3) introduced in the PAM is pho-
tolyzed to produce excited oxygen (O(1D)), which then re-
acts with water vapor (relative humidity RH of 20–40 %)
to produce OH radicals at levels ranging from∼ 108 to
∼ 1010 molec cm−3. The OH exposure was varied by chang-
ing the UV light intensity and typically measured at 2.0×

1010 to 2.2× 1012 molec cm−3 s, roughly corresponding to
0.2–17 days of atmospheric oxidation at an equivalent ambi-
ent OH concentration of 1.5× 106 molec cm−3 (Mao et al.,
2009).

Thirteen different initial amounts ofα-pinene (1VOC =

23–833 µg m−3) were introduced in the PAM chamber at
room temperature (20–25◦C). One set of measurements was
conducted with O3 ∼ 8 ppmv and RH of 20–25 %. The other
set of measurements was conducted with O3 ∼ 20 ppmv and
RH of 30–40 %. SOA was formed by the gas-phase oxidation
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of α-pinene followed by homogeneous nucleation and con-
densational growth. Seed particles were not used. Particle
number concentrations were measured with a TSI Scan-
ning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS) and Aerodyne compact
and high-resolution time-of-flight aerosol mass spectrome-
ters (AMS) (Drewnick et al., 2005; DeCarlo et al., 2006). The
averages of SOA mass concentrations (COA) measured by the
SMPS and AMS were used. The uncertainty inCOA was es-
timated to be±25 % (1σ confidence level), which combines
the uncertainties in both SMPS and AMS measurements, the
AMS ionization efficiency calibration, and calculated effec-
tive density. The aerosol O : C ratios were determined by el-
emental analysis (Aiken et al., 2008) with an uncertainty of
±15 % (1σ confidence level) (Massoli et al., 2010). The mea-
sured relationship betweenCOA or O : C and OH exposure
were then compared to those from model simulations for the
13 different initialα-pinene amounts.

2.2 SOA model based on 2D-VBS

The SOA model was developed based on the 2D-VBS model
coupled with a series of reactions that take place in the PAM
chamber. The base-case 2D-VBS scheme used in this work
classified the organic products withC∗

i at 298 K of 10−5

to 104 µg m−3, separated by factors of 10 (i.e., 10 bins of
volatility, nx = 10). The O : C of the organic products ranges
from 0.1 to 1.2 while linearly separated by 0.1 (i.e., 12 bins
of oxygenation,ny = 12), consistent with the previous stud-
ies (e.g., Murphy et al., 2011, 2012b). Therefore 120 grouped
organic species were defined in the 2-D space.

The inorganic reactions associated with OH, O3, wa-
ter vapor, and the intermediates and their rate coefficients
were adapted from Sander et al. (2011). The actinic flux at
λ = 254 nm (Flux254) emitted by the PAM chamber lamps
was assumed to be (2–5)× 1014 photons cm−2 s−1. The ex-
act modeled Flux254 is not important for this study because,
while OH exposure depends on Flux254,COA and O : C de-
pend almost exclusively on OH exposure, which is used as
the independent variable in the following analyses. The pho-
tolysis frequencies of O3, HO2, and H2O2 were approxi-
mated by the product of the actinic flux, quantum yields, and
absorption cross sections based on Sander et al. (2011). The
reaction rate coefficients of the oxidations ofα-pinene by
OH and O3 were adapted from Atkinson et al. (2006). A for-
ward finite-difference approach (e.g., Dzepina et al., 2009)
was used in the model to calculate the accumulated products.
For instance, the concentration variation ofα-pinene d[VOC]
was approximated by

d[VOC]

dt
≈

1[VOC]

1t
=

[VOC]t+1−[VOC]t

1t
= −kVOC+OH[VOC]t [OH]t−kVOC+O3[VOC]t [O3]t (1)

with a sufficiently small time step dt.
To simulate the formation of the products from the first-

generation oxidation by O3, the stoichiometric yieldsαi de-

Table 1.The initial O:C and mass yieldsαi of VBS products from
the oxidation ofα-pinene.

C∗
i

αi O : C Molecular Weight
(µg m−3) (g mol−1)

100 0.024 0.4 200
101 0.078 0.3 184
102 0.060 0.45 150
103 0.222 0.2 168
104 0.770 0.45 150
Reference Pathak et al. (2007) Chan et al. (2009); Chan et al. (2009);

Lambe et al. (2011) Pathak et al. (2007)

rived by Pathak et al. (2007) for low NOx with UV light and
dry conditions (Table 1) were used for all experiments. The
effect of experimental conditions (e.g., RH and UV intensity)
on yieldsαi was not accounted due to limited available data.
O : C and molecular weights of most of these initial prod-
ucts (Table 1) were taken from Chan et al. (2009) if avail-
able. Otherwise, the model used O : C of 0.45 (as reported in
Lambe et al., 2011 forα-pinene SOA at low OH exposure
in the PAM chamber) and molecular weight of 150 g mol−1

(as estimated in Pathak et al., 2007). For OH oxidation, the
model assumes that the products are the same as those from
O3 oxidation ofα-pinene. The model also assumes instan-
taneous absorptive equilibrium with a gas-to-particle parti-
tioning so that the mass fraction in the particle phase in each
volatility bin (Donahue et al., 2006) can be defined by a parti-
tioning coefficientξi for speciesi with an effective saturation
concentrationC∗

i :

ξi =

(
1+

C∗

i

COA

)−1

;COA =

∑
i

C∗

i ξi , (2)

whereCOA is the total mass concentration of organic aerosol.
The temperature dependence ofC∗

i is represented by the
Clausius–Clapeyron equation (Donahue et al., 2006):

C∗

i (T ) = C∗

i (Tref)
Tref

T
exp

[
1Hv

R

(
1

Tref
−

1

T

)]
, (3)

whereTref is the reference temperature,1Hv is the enthalpy
of vaporization, andR is the universal gas constant. A con-
stant effective1Hv of 30 kJ mol−1 was used in Pathak et
al. (2007) for the VBS parameterization of the SOA yields
from α-pinene. However, Epstein et al. (2010) proposed a
semiempirical correlation between1Hv andC∗

i . Since1Hv
is an uncertain parameter, a constant temperature of 298 K
was used in the base-case model. Because UV lamps in the
PAM chamber lead to temperature increases (measured tem-
peratureTobs= 21–36◦C) and hence less SOA formation,
the modeledCOA is hence compared with measurements cor-
rected at−0.02 per degree K of temperature increase (Stanier
et al., 2008) relative to 298 K. This correction typically varies
theCOA measurements by 10–15 %. Additional model sim-
ulations were performed at measured temperatureTobs with
either1Hv = 30 kJ mol−1 or theC∗

i -dependent1Hv as in

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/5017/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 5017–5031, 2013
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Table 2.The perturbation ranges and sampling probability distribution function (PDF) of model parameters of this SOA model.

# Parameter Original value Perturbation range PDF Reference

1 Initial RH 20 % for lower RH cases;
30 % for higher RH cases

20–25 % for lower RH
cases;
30–40 % for higher RH
cases

uniform This work

2 Number of
C∗

i
binsnx

10 8–12 (10−5 to 102 or
106 µg m−3)

uniform
integers

This work

3 Number of O : C binsny 12 10–14 (0.1 to 1.0 or 1.4) uniform
integers

This work

4 Molecular weight of first-
generation products

See Table 1 150–200 g mol−1 uniform Chan et al. (2009)

5 HomogeneouskOH homo 1× 10−11cm3 s−1 (0.2–5)×10−11cm3 s−1 uniform This work

6 HomogeneouskO3 1× 10−17cm3 s−1 (0.2–5)×10−17cm3 s−1 uniform This work

7 HeterogeneouskOH hetero 1× 10−12cm3 s−1 (0.2–5)× 10−12cm3 s−1 uniform This work

8 Initial O : C of first-
generation products

See Table 1 0.2–0.5 uniform Chan et al. (2009)

9 Product yields of first-
generation productsαi

See Table 1 ±20 % normal This work

10 Carbon number of
grouped productsnC

Calculated from
Donahue et al. (2011)

±15 % uniform This work

11 fc of fragmentation
coefficientβ = (O : C)fc

1/6 0.1–0.5 uniform This work

12 Adding 1O probabilityP1O 29 % 0–0.5 uniform This work

13 Adding 2Os probability
P2Os

49 % 0–0.5 uniform This work

– Adding 3Os probability
P3Os

22 % 1− P1O− P2Os – This work

Epstein et al. (2010) to explore the temperature sensitivity
of the model (see Sect. 3.3.1). The model starts with a very
small but nonzero value of initialCOA (0.1 ng m−3 as sug-
gested in Kroll et al., 2007) to partition the organic products
for the very beginning of the modeling.

All gas-phase products were assumed to re-
act with OH and O3 at rate coefficientskOH homo
of 1× 10−11 cm3 molec−1 s−1 and kO3 of 1×

10−17 cm3 molec−1 s−1, which have been used in pre-
vious studies (e.g., Murphy et al., 2011; Roldin et al., 2011;
and Jathar et al., 2012). For particle-phase OH reactions,
the model uses an effective rate coefficientkOH hetero of 1
× 10−12 cm3 molec−1 s−1, which is significantly slower
than its gas-phase analogue (e.g., Jimenez et al., 2009;
and Murphy et al., 2011). However, the model uses the
same functionalization and fragmentation algorithm for

products of heterogeneous reactions as it does for products
of gas-phase reactions (e.g., Donahue et al., 2012a).

During the oxidation processes, both functionalization and
fragmentation reactions affect the volatility and mass of SOA
(Kroll et al., 2009; Chacon-Madrid and Donahue, 2011;
Lambe et al., 2012). For the functionalization kernel, oxi-
dation products were assumed to take-up 1, 2, or 3 oxygens
(Table 2) and hence reduce their volatility by 1–7 decades
with separate probabilities (Jimenez et al., 2009; Roldin et
al., 2011). Depending on the carbon numbernC of the parent
product, which can be estimated by its O : C andC∗

i (Don-
ahue et al., 2011), the change in O : C during the functional-
ization processes can then be calculated.

For the fragmentation kernel, the fragmentation fraction of
the products was assumed to depend on the O : C ratio as

β = (O : C)fc , (4)

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 5017–5031, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/5017/2013/
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wherefc = 1/6 (Jimenez et al., 2009). The cleavage site was
assumed to take place randomly at any of the carbon bonds
with equal probability (e.g., Jimenez et al., 2009). The sim-
plest way to model O : C of the fragments is to assign the
same O : C ratio as the parent, such that the products increase
in volatility only (Roldin et al., 2011). Their distribution can
be estimated by interpolating the carbon number of the frag-
ments between the two adjacent volatility bins with different
carbon numbers. The products with volatilities greater than
the highestC∗

i of the model setting were assumed to be com-
pletely volatile and their subsequent products were assumed
to stay in the gas phase only.

An alternative method to modeling the fragmentation pro-
cesses assumes that the fragments are more volatile than
the reactant and some fragments have higher O : C than the
reactants (e.g., Murphy et al., 2012b; and Donahue et al.,
2012a). The midpoint of theC∗

i (from the reactantC∗

i to the
largestC∗

i defined in the model,C∗

i,max), C∗

i,midpoint, is used
to distinguish heavy fragments (with volatilities lower than
C∗

i,midpoint) and light fragments (with volatilities higher than
C∗

i,midpoint). The O : C of the heavy fragments is unchanged
while those of the light fragments move diagonally towards
C∗

i,max (Fig. S1). Then the radical portion of the fragments
is functionalized in the same way as the reactant. For exam-
ple, with a radical fraction (fradical) of 60 %, only 60 % of
the fragments are radicals that are functionalized after the
fragmentation. In this work, the first method was used in the
base-case original model (OM) while the second one was
also tested and compared as the modified model (MM) (see
Sect. 3.3.1).

2.3 Global sensitivity analysis

The sensitivity of the base-case original 2D-VBS SOA model
to 13 parameters (Table 2) was explored for one select
case with an initial gas-phaseα-pinene concentration of
281 µg m−3. Compared to the parameters listed in Table 2,
other parameters associated with initial conditions (i.e., tem-
perature, pressure, concentrations of O3 andα-pinene) and
rate coefficients of reactions ofα-pinene with OH and O3
were not included because their uncertainties are generally
small (up to±20 %, 1σ confidence level). Additional sim-
ulations confirm that varying these parameters within their
uncertainties only changes modeledCOA and O : C by up to
4.7 % and 0.4 %, respectively.

The ranges over which these parameters were varied are
summarized in Table 2 and explained briefly below. All un-
certainties in this paper are reported at 1σ confidence limits.
The relative error ofαi was reported to be 9 % (Pathak et al.,
2007), leading to an estimated uncertainty of±20 %. The
uncertainty ofnC was estimated to be±15 % (i.e., greater
than ±1 carbon number fornC ≥ 7). The numbers ofC∗

i

bins are varied from 8 to 12, and the number of O : C bins
are varied from 10 to 14 bins so that the highestC∗

i and
O : C of the 2-D space are varied accordingly. Since there

is generally no uncertainty assessment available for most of
these parameters, perturbation ranges were assigned based on
different values from previous studies or simply with broad
ranges of possible values. Initial O : C (O : Ci) and molecu-
lar weights of first-generation oxidized products were var-
ied within ranges of 0.2–0.5 and 150–200 g mol−1, respec-
tively, covering the reported values in Chan et al. (2009).
The rate coefficients of homogeneous oxidation by OH and
O3 and heterogeneous uptake by OH were perturbed within
broad ranges of (0.2–5)× 10−11, (0.2–5)× 10−17, and (0.2–
5)× 10−12 cm3 molec−1 s−1, respectively. The fragmenta-
tion coefficientβ = (O : C)fc was varied using a range offc
from 0.1 to 0.5. For the probability of oxygen addition during
the functionalization process, a broad range of 0–0.5 was as-
sumed for both adding one (P1O) and two atoms (P2Os) while
the probability of adding three atoms (P3Os) was simply cal-
culated by 1− P1O− P2Os. Therefore only the independent
P1O andP2Os were included in the sensitivity analysis.

The sensitivity of this SOA model was evaluated using
a global sensitivity analysis (GSA) method by varying the
values of model parameters simultaneously and quantifying
their relative contribution to the modeledCOA and O : C. The
GSA method used here is called random sampling-high di-
mensional model representation (RS-HDMR) (Li et al., 2010
and reference therein). For a model withn parameters, the
sensitivity results are expressed by first-order, second-order,
and higher-order sensitivity indices (Si , Sij , . . ., S12...n) to
represent the relative contribution from individual parameter
xi , parameter pairxi andxj , and so forth, respectively:

n∑
i=1

Si +

∑
1≤i<j≤n

Sij + . . . + S12...n = 1. (5)

The importance ofxi can hence be ranked by the total sen-
sitivity STi , which is defined to be the sum of all sensitivi-
ties (first-order and higher-order) involvingxi (Saltelli et al.,
2008). This method has been applied in different model sys-
tems (e.g., Chen and Brune, 2012) with up to hundreds of
parameters and was able to efficiently apportion the sources
of model uncertainty. For this SOA model, the Monte Carlo
simulations were run 1000 times with the 13 model param-
eters varied randomly and independently over their uncer-
tainty ranges and the corresponding input–output matrix was
analyzed by ExploreHD (Aerodyne Inc.) to probe their im-
pact on model results.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Model–measurement comparison

The modeledCOA and O : C ratios are compared to measure-
ments at the same levels of OH exposure (Fig. 1). In gen-
eral, half of the measured and modeledCOA values agree
within ±28 % and most of the data agree within±49 %,
with a correlation coefficientR of 0.79 (Fig. 1a). Larger

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/5017/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 5017–5031, 2013
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Fig. 1. The comparison of modeled and measured(a) COA
and (b) O : C with different initial conditions of PAM cham-
ber (RH = 20–25 % and O3 = 8 ppmv cases: initialα-pinene
of 23–114 µg m−3 (diamonds), 227 µg m−3 (squares), 443 µg m−3

(left-pointing triangles), 481–493 µg m−3 (right-pointing trian-
gles); RH= 30–40 % and O3 = 20 ppmv cases: 281 µg m−3 (cir-
cles), 556 µg m−3 (stars), 695 µg m−3 (upward-pointing triangles),
833 µg m−3 (downward-pointing triangles)). The measurements of
COA are calculated from the averages of AMS and SMPS measure-
ments.

model–measurement discrepancy (modeled-to-observed ra-
tio ranging from 0.6 to 2.6) was observed at different levels
of OH exposure for three cases with1VOC of 227, 695 and
833 µg m−3. The model results of the1VOC= 281 µg m−3

case, which have representative behavior inCOA and O : C
prediction, are shown in Fig. 2. The model was able to re-
produce theCOA trend of a rapid increase at lower OH expo-
sure followed by a slower decrease at higher OH exposure,
with modeled-to-observedCOA ratios of 1.0–1.3, although
the model tends to overpredict the SOA concentration at high
OH exposure by a factor of∼ 2. The model–measurement
agreement is generally acceptable considering the uncertain-
ties associated with both the experiments and modeling.

The trend in modeled O : C with respect to measured O : C
is different (Fig. 1b). Modeled and measured O : C values are
correlated (R = 0.68), but the trend between modeled versus
measured O : C values is nonlinear. The model systematically
overpredicts low O : C ratios (O : C∼ 0.4–0.6) by as much as
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Fig. 2. The comparison of modeled and measured(a) COA and
(b) O : C in PAM chamber (1VOC= 281 µg m−3) and CIT cham-
ber (1VOC= 262 µg m−3, Ng et al., 2007). The error bars denote
the 1σ uncertainty of the PAM measurements. Note that different
scaling of OH exposure is used for x-axis to show the results at
lower and higher OH exposure levels.

53 %, and underpredicts high O : C ratios (O : C∼ 1.0–1.3)
by up to 36 %. As shown by the select case in Fig. 2b, the
modeled and measured O : C values follow different trends as
a function of OH exposure. The modeled O : C first increases
rapidly and then more slowly, while the measured O : C in-
creases slowly at first and then more rapidly. The possible
causes of this effect will be discussed later in the paper (see
Sect. 3.3).

To evaluate SOA formation at lower OH exposures than
those used in the PAM chamber experiments, our base-
case model was also applied to anα-pinene SOA experi-
ment conducted in the Caltech environmental chamber (CIT)
under low-NOx conditions (Ng et al., 2007, 2010; Lambe
et al., 2011). In the CIT experiment, an initialα-pinene
concentration of 47.5 ppbv was used, [OH] was about 3×

106 molec cm−3, RH equaled 6.2 %, O3 was produced from
the chamber walls at a rate of∼ 1 ppbv min−1, and the
chamber was seeded with ammonium sulfate particles. The
measured and modeledCOA and O : C results of CIT are
compared with the select case of PAM in Fig. 2 since the
1VOC amounts are comparable (∼ 262 µg m−3 in CIT and
281 µg m−3 in PAM). The measured results with CIT and
PAM conditions are broadly consistent as a function of OH
exposure. Differences between other experimental condi-
tions such as UV intensity and relative humidity (e.g., Presto
et al., 2005; Pathak et al., 2007; and Henry and Donahue,
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Fig. 3. The modeled variation of the volatility of the products generated from the oxidation ofα-pinene in the PAM chamber. Initial condi-
tions:1VOC= 443 µg m−3, RH= 20 %, O3 = 8 ppmv. The mass of products withC∗

i
> 104 µg m−3 were calculated based on carbon mass

conservation and were assumed to stay in gas phase and not participate in further oxidation. The volatility classes of organics defined by
Donahue et al. (2012b) are used here.

2011) may contribute to any inconsistencies between CIT
and PAM chamber results.

The model–measurement agreement ofCOA in the CIT
chamber can be further improved by adjusting some param-
eters in the model. For example, by increasing the assumed
gas-phase OH oxidation rate coefficient from 1× 10−11 to
4× 10−11 cm3 molec−1 s−1, which was the highest OH ho-
mogeneous rate coefficient assumed in previous VBS mod-
eling studies (e.g., Robinson et al., 2007; and Shrivastava et
al., 2011), the model generally reproduces theCOA in both
CIT and PAM with average relative errors of 28 % and 39 %,
respectively (Fig. 2a). However, with a more recent parame-
terization of first-generation product yields ofα-pinene ox-
idation (Henry et al., 2012), which are sensitive to the ex-
perimental conditions (e.g., Presto et al., 2005; Pathak et
al., 2007; and Henry and Donahue, 2011), the model signifi-
cantly overpredicts theCOA in the CIT (e.g.,COA peak mod-
eled at 48 % higher than the measurement). It also should
be noted that theCOA measurements in the CIT were cor-
rected for wall loss with first-order size-dependent coeffi-
cients (Ng et al., 2007). Therefore the uncertainty of this cor-
rection combined with measurement uncertainties in both the
CIT and PAM might partially explain the discrepancy of the
COA peaks.

Figure 2b shows that the modeled O : C is overpredicted at
low OH exposure in the CIT chamber as well as in the PAM
chamber despite the adjustments of OH homogeneous oxida-
tion rate coefficient and first-generation products yields. This
model–measurement discrepancy of O : C is consistent with

previous model results from another environmental chamber
(Donahue et al., 2012a). These model adjustments also con-
firm that the modeledCOA and O : C are highly sensitive to
the model input parameters (Fig. 2). In Sect. 3.3, we perform
a detailed sensitivity analysis of the model parameters listed
in Table 2 to provide insight into application of the 2D-VBS
model to laboratory SOA measurements.

3.2 The growth and evolution of SOA

One of the advantages of the 2D-VBS is the ability to ex-
plicitly model the volatility and oxidation level (O : C) of
α-pinene oxidation products as a function of OH expo-
sure. We start by examining trends in SOA volatility dis-
tributions as a function of OH exposure in 1D-VBS space
(Fig. 3), with1VOC= 443 µg m−3. At a low OH exposure of
4× 1010 molec cm−3 s, the composition of the total products
Ctotal is primarily determined by the stoichiometric yields of
first-generation products, which are mainly gas-phase inter-
mediate volatility organic compounds (IVOCs) (Fig. 3a). The
less volatile products condense into the particle phase to form
SOA products, which are mostly semivolatile organic com-
pounds (SVOCs). As the OH exposure increases to 2.8×

1011 molec cm−3 s (Fig. 3b), theα-pinene oxidation prod-
ucts undergo functionalization, which reduces their volatility
and increases the yield of low volatility organic compounds
(LVOCs) and SVOCs (Fig. 3b) so that SOA mass reaches
its peak. As the OH exposure continues to increase, the SOA
mass decreases slightly at 5.2×1011 OH cm−3 s (Fig. 3c) and
decreases further at an OH exposure of 1.3×1012 OH cm−3 s
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(Fig. 3d). This SOA decrease along with the increase of the
O : C from 0.61 to 0.77 suggests the importance of the frag-
mentation reactions that increase product volatility and de-
crease the yield of LVOCs and SVOCs, while the fragmen-
tation coefficientβ is greater than 0.92. The fragmentation
reactions are favored by the products with higher oxidation
states (Jimenez et al., 2009; Kroll et al., 2009; Lambe et al.,
2012), as is evident from the increase in mass of products
with C∗

i > 1× 104 µg m−3 as a function of OH exposure.
Figure 4 shows the particle-phase products from Fig. 3

plotted in 2D-VBS space (Donahue et al., 2012b). At each
OH exposure, the three most abundant SOA products are
shown, and in all cases contribute 74 % or more of the to-
tal particle-phase mass. We note that at each OH exposure,
oxidation products withC∗

i of 10 µg m−3 have lower O : C
than corresponding oxidation products atC∗

i of 0.1, 1, and/or
100 µg m−3. This difference arises from the formation of ox-
idation products that have aC∗

i of 10 µg m−3 and come from
the functionalization of the first-generation oxidation prod-
ucts (O : C∼ 0.2,C∗

i ∼ 103 µg m−3) prior to subsequent evo-
lution with increasing OH exposure.

Starting from the first-generation oxidation products (see
Table 1), the modeled SOA mass and O : C ratio move with
increasing OH exposure from the bottom right-hand corner to
the top left-hand corner of the 2D-VBS phase space. As in-

dicated by the carbon number and oxygen number isopleths,
the average carbon number drops gradually from 10 to∼ 6,
while the average oxygen number increases from around 3.5
to 4.5. We note that PAM-generated SOA follows a similar
2D-VBS trajectory as ambient SOA (Jimenez et al., 2009;
Donahue et al., 2012b). Thus the volatility and oxidation
states of modeled and measured SOA in the PAM cham-
ber are generally consistent with the measured markers ofα-
pinene SOA volatility and oxidation states in the atmosphere
(Fig. 4).

3.3 Sensitivity study

As discussed in Sect. 2.2, several assumptions and simpli-
fications have been used in this 2D-VBS model that could
be responsible for the differences in the behavior of mea-
sured and modeled O : C as a function of OH exposure. To
investigate the influence of model configuration and model
input parameters on modeledCOA and O : C values, we per-
formed additional simulations (1) under measured temper-
atureTobs, or (2) using different 2D-VBS model configura-
tions, and (3) conducted a global sensitivity analysis to deter-
mine model uncertainty and the model parameters to which
the modeledCOA and O : C are most sensitive. These tests
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provide guidance for future model development and labora-
tory research.

3.3.1 Temperature sensitivity

To probe the impact of temperature and1Hv variations on
the model–measurement agreement, 12 additional simula-
tions were run for the select case (1VOC= 281 µg m−3) at
six measured temperaturesTobs (295–307 K) with either a
constant effective1Hv (30 kJ mol−1) or C∗

i -dependent1Hv
(Epstein et al., 2010). The model results show that the model
with the constant1Hv does not produce a significant varia-
tion in modeledCOA (within 6 %) and O : C (within 1 %) for
the range ofTobs. For the model withC∗

i -dependent1Hv,
the modeledCOA decreases by up to 35 % at higher temper-
atures (303–307 K) and higher OH exposures, as a result of
the shift ofC∗

i . Meanwhile, the modeled O : C only varies
within 3 %, compared to the model results at 298 K. There-
fore the model performance was compared by the model-to-
observed ratios ofCOA only, using the uncorrected measure-
ments for the additional model results (Fig. S2). In general,
relatively consistent model-to-observed ratios (within 7 %)
were obtained while the model accounts for the temperature
increasing up to 303 K. For the temperature at 307 K and a
high OH exposure of 2.1×1012 molec cm−3 s,COA predicted
by the model withC∗

i -dependent1Hv is in better agreement
with the measurement (model-to-observed ratio decreases
from 3.0 to 2.3), although significant overprediction remains.
Therefore the temperature correction used in this work gives
results comparable to more detailed treatments of tempera-
ture for OH exposures up to 1.4× 1012 molec cm−3 s. For
higher temperature and OH exposure, the discrepancy caused
by the constant temperature correction can partially explain
the overprediction ofCOA.

3.3.2 Modified model configuration

An alternative model configuration (MM, see Sect. 2.2) was
also tested for the select case, in which lighter products of
fragmentation reactions were assumed to have higher O : C
than the reactants (e.g., Murphy et al., 2012a; and Donahue
et al., 2012a), compared to the assumption that all fragments
have the same O : C as the reactants in the base-case origi-
nal model (OM). Additionally, MM treats 60 % of the frag-
ments as organic radicals that are subsequently function-
alized (fradical= 60 %). Compared to OM results, MM in-
creases both modeledCOA and O : C by 17 % and 10 %,
respectively, which does not improve model–measurement
agreement (Fig. 5). Several parameters of MM were hence
varied to probe their impact on the SOA modeling results
(see Fig. 5 for selected results).

Varying one or two of the model parameters generally
increase or decrease both modeledCOA and O : C. For in-
stance, we extended the number of volatility binsnx to 13
(i.e., largestC∗

i of 107 µg m−3) or the number of O : C bins
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Fig. 5.The modeled result ofCOA and O : C from both the original
model (OM, denoted by solid lines) and modified model (MM, de-
noted by dash lines) (Murphy et al., 2012a; Donahue et al., 2012a)
with the initial α-pinene of 281 µg m−3 when some parameters are
varied (see legend).

ny to 17 (i.e., largest O : C of 1.8). This change increases
modeledCOA by up to a factor of 2.4 and increases modeled
O : C by up to 34 %. For theC∗

i axis, the modeled oxida-
tion of the products with highC∗

i of 105–107 µg m−3 shifts
the SOA mass in the direction of lower volatility and higher
oxidation states through continuous functionalization pro-
cesses. For the O : C axis, the higher O : C ratios up to 1.8
become assigned to light fragments and further functional-
ization can evolve the SOA to lower volatility and higher
oxidation states. Another example is whenfradical decreases
from 60 to 30 %, the modeledCOA and O : C are lowered
on average by 53 % and 27 %, respectively. One of the pa-
rameters found to have different impacts on modeledCOA
and O : C is the O : C of first-generation products. Adjusting
this parameter to a lower specific value (e.g., 0.2) increases
the modeledCOA by 43 % and decreases the modeled O : C
by 13 % since more products are produced with lower O : C,
which also decreases the fragmentation branch ratio.

Applying this alternative model configuration (MM) and
adjusting these model parameters does not improve model–
measurement agreement forCOA or O : C relative to the base-
case model. In many cases, the agreement is worse (e.g., av-
erage relative error of MM is higher than OM by a factor of
1.6 and 3.3 forCOA and O : C, respectively). However, it is
possible that some model parameters need to be varied to-
gether and/or more complex scenarios are required. For in-
stance, similar to the fragmentation coefficientβ, some pa-
rameters such as the probability of adding oxygen atoms and
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fradical might change with SOA oxidation state. To improve
the model–measurement agreement ofCOA and O : C, the
global sensitivity analysis in the following section may be
able to provide some insight into which model parameters
are the most influential and should be examined in more de-
tail.

3.3.3 Global sensitivity analysis

Monte Carlo simulations were conducted in which the thir-
teen 2D-VBS model parameters (Table 2) were simultane-
ously perturbed to assess the range of possible modeledCOA
and O : C values. Figure 6 shows the results as a function of
OH exposure following 1000 Monte Carlo simulations. As
expected, the range of modeledCOA and O : C values (gray
region) covers a significantly wider phase space than single-
parameter perturbations (Sect. 3.3.2). Since some parameters
such asC∗

i,max andP2Os were varied significantly from their
base-case values (Table 2), the median and mean values from
the Monte Carlo simulations deviate from the original model
for both COA and O : C. For instance, the average modeled
value ofCOA is up to 50 % lower than the base-case sim-
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Fig. 7. The sensitivity of modeled(a) COA and (b) O : C for the
six cases that represent the evolution of SOA at different OH expo-
sure levels of (2–20)× 1011molec cm−3 s. Only important model
parameters (sensitivity greater than 0.05 for at least one case) are
shown here.

ulation of COA at high OH exposure. On the other hand,
the average modeled O : C is∼ 18 % higher. A conserva-
tive model uncertainty estimate at 1σ is 40–120 % forCOA,
which inversely correlates with the SOA mass (R = −0.89),
and∼ 40 % for O : C. In general, modeled and measuredCOA
and O : C agree well within their uncertainties.

However, there are differences. ForCOA, the measured
peak is at a slightly higher OH exposure than the modeled
peak and at higher OH exposure, the measuredCOA is about
half the modeledCOA in the original model. For O : C, the
difference in the shapes of curves of modeled and measured
O : C versus OH exposure is persistent and significant. A sen-
sitivity study can provide guidance for the possible causes of
these differences.

A global sensitivity analysis was performed at six OH ex-
posures within the range of∼ (2–20)× 1011 molec cm−3 s; a
summary of measurements and results from base-case mod-
eling and Monte Carlo simulations is shown in Table 3. The
RS-HDMR method was conducted to compute up to third-
order sensitivity, i.e.,Si , Sij , andSijk, which represent the
relative contribution from individual parameters, parameter
pairs, and parameter triplets, respectively. For all of the six
cases, the sums of the sensitivities (

∑
Si +

∑
Sij +

∑
Sijk)

are greater than 0.90 (Fig. 7), indicating that over 90 % of
model uncertainty can be attributed to the contribution from
individual parameters and parameter pairs/triplets. The first-
order sensitivity dominates with

∑
Si > 0.62 for COA and∑

Si > 0.90 for O : C, highlighting the significant contribu-
tion of individual parameters to the model uncertainty. The
sensitivities of the most important model parameters (with
sensitivity greater than 0.05 for at least one case) are shown
in Fig. 7.
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Table 3. The variations of modeled SOA and OH exposure (OHexp) as a result of 1000 Monte Carlo simulations for the six cases with
different OH exposure levels.

# Measurement Model Monte Carlo simulations

OHexp O : C COA O : C COA OHexp O : C COA
(molec cm−3 s) (µg m−3) (µg m−3) (molec cm−3 s) (µg m−3)

1 1.6× 1011 0.40 116 0.58 92 (1.7± 0.3) ×1011 0.68± 0.16 100± 63
2 3.8× 1011 0.44 125 0.67 98 (4.2± 0.6) ×1011 0.81± 0.16 87± 63
3 6.7× 1011 0.50 113 0.74 86 (7.1± 1.1) ×1011 0.89± 0.16 68± 58
4 1.0× 1012 0.66 81 0.79 71 (1.1± 0.2) ×1012 0.96± 0.16 51± 52
5 1.4× 1012 0.85 43 0.84 56 (1.5± 0.3) ×1012 1.02± 0.16 36± 47
6 2.1× 1012 1.11 12 0.90 39 (2.1± 0.4) ×1012 1.07± 0.16 24± 39

The modeled SOA mass concentration,COA, is most sen-
sitive to the choice of the number ofC∗

i bins,nx , especially
for low OH exposure (Si up to 0.55). This sensitivity oc-
curs because increasing the number of bins increasesC∗

i,max.

WhenC∗

i,max is less than 104 µg m−3, the initial products with
volatility greater thanC∗

i,max are excluded, which reduces
the magnitude of semivolatile organics that would contribute
to COA. The COA sensitivity to the heterogeneous reaction
rate coefficient,kOH hetero, is negligible at low OH exposure
(Si < 0.02), but grows to become the most important param-
eter at the highest OH exposure (Si up to 0.27). This change
in kOH heterooccurs because at low OH exposure,COA is pri-
marily influenced by the initial yields of first-generation ox-
idation productsαi (Si up to 0.11). As the particle is further
oxidized and more mass of oxidation products condenses to
the particle phase,COA becomes more sensitive to the het-
erogeneous oxidation rate. Note also thatCOA becomes sen-
sitive to the coupling between thenx andkOH hetero(Sij up to
0.07) sincenx is critical in determining the mass of oxidation
products in particle phase, which react with OH at the effec-
tive rate constant ofkOH hetero. It is interesting that the gas-
phase reaction rate coefficientkOH homo has little impact on
COA (Si < 0.03), which implies that the gas-phase reaction
rates are sufficiently fast that they do not limit the oxidation
rate and thus the change inCOA. COA is also sensitive to two
other factors: the probability of functionalization with two
oxygen atoms,P2Os, (Si = 0.04–0.09) and the initial O : C of
the first-generation products (O : Ci) (Si = 0.02–0.05). The
probability of adding more oxygen atoms is more influential
(averageSi of 0.07 and 0.02 forP2Os andP1O, respectively)
since adding more oxygen atoms leads to a greater shift of
the products to lower volatilities, which also covers a larger
range of the volatility reduction (e.g., 1–3 and 2–5 decades
reduction in volatility by adding 1 or 2 oxygen atoms, respec-
tively).

At low OH exposure, O : C is most sensitive to O : Ci (Si

up to 0.60) followed by choice of the number ofC∗

i bins
nx(Si up to 0.20), andkOH homo(Si up to 0.12). The sen-
sitivity of O : C to O : Ci at low OH exposure is large be-

cause O : C≈ O : Ci . The sensitivity tonx comes from dif-
ferent partitioning of products with different O : C between
the gas-phase and particle-phase. The gas-phase reaction rate
kOH homo is influential by increasing O : C through the func-
tionalization process. However, at high OH exposure, O : C
becomes less sensitive to these three parameters withSi grad-
ually decreasing to 0.15, 0.06, and 0 for O : Ci , nx , and
kOH homo, respectively. Instead, O : C becomes most sensi-
tive to kOH hetero(Si up to 0.33), followed byny(Si up to
0.30). The increased sensitivity tony comes from thatny

limits the highest O : C (ranging from 1.0 to 1.4) SOA could
reach as the aging process evolves SOA to higher oxidation
states. Additional sensitivity runs indicate that modeled O : C
at high OH exposure (2×1012 molec cm−3 s) increases from
0.81 to 0.93 and 0.97 by varying the highest O : C from 1.0 to
1.4 and 2.0, respectively. Therefore the upper limit of O : C
of at least 1.4 is needed to avoid artificially lowering the O : C
prediction by the original base-case model.

Both COA and O : C are more sensitive tokOH homo at low
OH exposure, and more sensitive tokOH hetero at high OH
exposure. This sensitivity shift suggests that heterogeneous
reactions become more important as the SOA becomes more
oxidized. SOA is initially oxidized primarily in the gas phase
by OH reactions and creates semivolatile oxidation products
that partition with the particle phase, increasingCOA and
O : C. Further oxidation reduces the volatility of semivolatile
oxidation products so that the gas-phase concentrations of the
oxidation products decrease and therefore less homogeneous
oxidation can occur. As a result, heterogeneous oxidation be-
comes more important relative to homogeneous oxidation.
This result suggests that, in the atmosphere, the relative im-
portance of heterogeneous OH reactions may increase with
increasing exposure times and/or distance from sources.

4 Conclusions

Our implementation of the 2D-VBS model generally cap-
tures the observed behavior ofα-pinene SOA formation
and evolution in a Potential Aerosol Mass chamber and the
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Caltech smog chamber within the uncertainties of the model
and the measurements. The modeled SOA mass concen-
tration,COA, increases as functionalization reactions create
more oxidized and less volatile VOC products and then de-
creases as fragmentation reactions create products that have
higher volatility. In addition, the modeled SOA oxidation
state, as indicated by O : C, increases in a way that is qual-
itatively consistent with the PAM chamber measurements.
Furthermore, this modeled SOA aging is consistent with the
SOA aging that is measured in the Caltech environmental
chamber and in the atmosphere.

While the modeled and observed SOA O : C increase with
OH exposure, the magnitude and functional form of the in-
crease differ significantly. This discrepancy is probably not
specific to the highly oxidizing environment in the PAM
chamber because the same general trends were also ob-
served in two large environmental chambers (Ng et al., 2007;
Donahue et al., 2012a). Thus it is likely that this discrep-
ancy emerges from the model framework. A global sensi-
tivity analysis has the potential to indicate the cause. The
most important parameters for modeledCOA and O : C were
found to be associated with the highestC∗

i and O : C values
used to define the boundary of the 2D-VBS space, the initial
mass yields and O : C ratios of the products from the first-
generation oxidation, particle-phase OH uptake rate, and the
probability of adding oxygen atoms during the functionaliza-
tion process.

However, none of the Monte Carlo simulations were able
to reproduce the measured curvature of O : C, suggesting that
either more parameters should be varied for the global sensi-
tivity analysis or the model formulation should be changed.
In addition to the 13 model parameters listed in Table 2,
the model sensitivity to more parameters will be explored in
future work, such as (1) alternative first-generation product
yields representations (e.g., RH-dependent yields), (2) var-
ied magnitudes ofC∗

i reduction following functionalization
reactions, and (3) alternative representations of fragmenta-
tion coefficient (e.g., as in Cappa and Wilson, 2012).

For the model formulation, it is possible that some as-
sumptions made for the current model are too simplified
to represent the trajectory of SOA aging accurately. For in-
stance, some of the model parameters such as the probability
of adding oxygen or fragmentation could be a function of car-
bon number, molecular structure, volatility, and/or oxidation
state of the organic products. In addition, the widely used as-
sumption of instantaneous equilibrium partitioning may lead
to overprediction ofCOA (Shiraiwa and Seinfeld, 2012) if
the SOA is characterized by a solid phase state (Virtanen et
al., 2010; Perraud et al., 2012; Saukko et al., 2012). Other
assumptions that deserve more scrutiny include OH and O3
reactions causing the same products or using a gas-phase re-
action rate coefficient to simulate heterogeneous chemistry
instead of including microphysics and well as chemistry and
using the same mechanisms for gas-phase and heterogeneous
oxidation reactions. For example, the fragmentation branch-

ing ratios in the heterogeneous reactions may be different
from gas-phase reactions (Kroll et al., 2009). These assump-
tions will be tested in future work.

Supplementary material related to this article is
available online at:http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/
5017/2013/acp-13-5017-2013-supplement.pdf.
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